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Ibc household. loktr’s (8mtnet.■ jftligrvUantous. Liver IllsWAS SLOWLY DYING ^flricttUutal. Quackery is always discov
ering remedies which will 
act upon the germs of disease 
directly and kill them. But 
no discovery has ever yet 
been approved by doctors 
which will cure consump
tion that way. Germs can 
only be killed by making the 
body strong enough to over- 

them, and the early 
of such a remedy as 

Scott's Emulsion is one of 
the helps. In the daily 
fare man keeps up, he wins 
best, who is provided with 
the needed strength, such as 
Scott’s Emulsion supplies.

it!

The New Housewife.

It Is » mistake to suppose that the race of 
good housekeepers died out with our grand
mothers, according to the Philadelphia Press. 
Many a “ new woman/’ so-called, could give 
some of those blessed old dames points on 
housekeeping that would make them open 
their eyes. It requires greater executive 
ability to manage a home that is dainty and 
artistic in all its belongings than 
chief characteristics are barrenness and 
cleanliness.

Draperies and bric-a-brac and downy cush
ions represent work in the way of airing and 
and dusting and beating that our grandmo
thers were strangers to. Not that there 
were no cushions or curtains in those days, 
but they were by no means so universal, and 
were found principally in homes of wealth 
where servants were kept.

The housekeeper who has inspired this 
present theme is what might be called a new 
woman. She is a physician; she has an ele
gant and commodious home which is always 
in perfect order and perfectly managed; she 
has four young children whoee wardrobes and 
education and amusements are managed with 
the most perfect generalship; she is a mem
ber of a prominent woman’s club, and finds 
time for social pleasures as well, and, beet of 
all, her husband himself, a professional man 
of note, is happy and proud of hb wife.

Down to the smallest detail her house
keeping b a perfect system, perfectly man
aged. The mattresses on the beds are all 
encased in muslin slips, which are laundered 
with regularity; there are laundry bags in 
each bedroom for soiled collars and cuffs and 
handkerchiefs; in the butler's pantry hangs 
a bag of heavy linen in which b kept by it
self all soiled napery.

There are silken bags for duet cloths in 
some out of the way corner of each room, and 
little feather bric-a-brac dusters at hand 
whatever needed; there are always a whisk 
broom and hat brush in the hall, and large 
and small brooms and dustpans on each floor. 
The library and guest room contain materiab 
for writing a letter, and in the latter room b 
also a well appointed work basket, which 
enables the fortunate occupsmt to take the 
stitch in time that b popularly supposed to 
save nine. There are probably few working 
housekeepers among the new women, but in 
their ranks will be found a new and better 
class—the executive housekeeper.

When the new woman reaches the age that 
b supposed to make her an old woman—af
ter she has reached the meridian of years— 
she does not sit down, quietly awaiting for 
death. It may be exceedingly pretty and 
quite like the action of some sweet old story, 
the “patient waiting with pale face and 
placid smile and folded hands ” playing in a 
way the part of the Lares and Penates be
side the fire. The up-to-date woman realizes 
that there are much more effective parts 
than that of a statue in a niche, and there 
seems to be no real reason for going into the 
grave before it is ready for ue; and nowadays 
women with gray hair do not think it neces
sary, as in the past, to hide it with cap or 
wig, and to hide themselves as well.

Clinging to the chimney corners is a thing 
of the past, and it is fortunate for women of 
advancing years that public opinion has 
changed, and that it b expected that they 
shall form a part of the society. They belong 
now to clubs; they are engaged in various 
public or semi-public works; they are not de
prived of any invitation because of their 
years; and the value of their wbdom and 
mellow experience b as fully acknowledged 
as the value of youth and sparkle and beauty 
The children are grown and the heme duties 
lessened, and there is a season for enjoyment 
instead of sinking into obscurity.

The Cyclist's Pear.

If you’re waking, call me early, call me early/ 
mother dear,

For I would go a biking at least once more 
thb year.

It b the last of wheeling that I may eeereee. 
For since the girb are riding It b no

An Illuminant that will Sweep the Field If 
It Works.

Our. Birds.

SPAKE THEM, THEY ARK THE FARMER’S 
FRIENDS.

In May Mr. B. H. W arren, author of “The 
Birds of Pennsylvania,” was vbitiag a friend 
who had a large cornfield. A small army of 
blackbirds were busy among the springing 
corn. Thirty-two were shot and their stom
achs examined. In one stomach as many as 
22 cut-worms were found. In 19 only cut 
worms; in 7 corn, with an excess of beetles' 
larvae, with moths; in 5, only beetles. 
When the blackbirds have young they feed 
them entirely on caterpillars and grubs. 
They eat a few cherries but nothing to what 
the well-known cedar or cherry-bird eats. 
Said the ornitholigist, V\ ileon, in days when 
birds were far less appreciated than now: 
“ Were I in the place of the agrioultuibt I 
should hesitate whether to consider these 
birds most as friends or enemies, as they are 
particularly destructive to almost all] the 
noxious worms, grubs and caterpillars that 
infest hb fields—wheb, were they allowed to 
multiply unmolested would soon consume 
nine-tenths of all the productions of hb labor 
and desolate the country with the miseries of 
famine. ”

When we have conceded that the crow 
blackbird b likely to eat some corn in late 
fall when insects are scarce, we have a pretty 
complete story of the doings of thb bird dur
ing the part of the year he is with us. It is 
a typical case and saves the expenditure of 
more time in considering the food habits of 
most of the other birds. The robin and 
cherry bird are famous malefactors in cherry 
time. With regard to thé robin, he earns 
every cherry he gets. He is one of the most 
important little workmen on our farm. 
Without him no crop would be possible. 
All the rest of the season he b helping us 
unspeakably. And shall we grudge him a 
few cherries?

Of the cherry bird Nuttal say»-: “They 
fail not no assist in ridding the fruit trees of 
more deadly enemies which infest them, and 
the small caterpillars, beetles and various 
insects in spring constitute their only food; 
and for hours at a time they may be seen 
feeding upon the all despoiling canker worm.

The Cuckoo is a valuable bird, being es
pecially fond of the tent caterpillar. That 
we have not more of them b probably due to 
the fact that their sluggish habit makes them 
an easy prey to prowling cats, haw ks aud sly

Nothing need be said in favor of the fly 
catchers—the King-bird, ptuebe, wood pewee 
and least pewee; or of the little warblers— 
the yellow bird, the Maryland yellow-throat, 
the black throated grelox, the redstart, and 
the other numerous little beauties of their 
tribe, nor of the vireos—the red eyed, the 
white-eyed, the warbling and the solitary. 
They are indefatigable insect hunters and 
everybody knows it.

Iu some states there is still a bounty on 
hawks. Thb is all wrong. Hawks know 
what they are for—we can't see it. If hawks 
are particularly numerous in a given neigh
borhood it b not because noxious insect", but 
especially naughty little meadow mice are 
particularly plentiful Hawks and small 
birds byday and owls by night, whil i you 
sleep are guarding the products of the farm- 
cra’ toil. Without them, did you ever think 
of it—the earth could not produce even a 
blade of grass. Remember this, as another 
season you go forth with increased skill and 
knowledge, to make fruitful this land which 
is our heritage.— Mrs. Kate Tyron.

THE RESULT OF AN ATTACK OF 
LA 6R1PPE AND PNEUMONIA.

like MllotuneM, dyspepsia, headache, eonsM. 
patlon, aour stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’a Fills. They do their work DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY I
“Land of Evangeline” Route

Mr. Edward McCammon, Sr., of Albany, 
has made an Invention and cempleted the 
dbeovery of an illuminating gas which pro
bably will out a wide swath in the es tab- 
lbhed order of things In the course of the 
next few years. Patente are now pending 
and letters to protect the inventor sufficiently 
to enable him to begin the manufacture of 
the new machine without danger of the idea, 
being filched, will be issued to him during 
the next few days. The effect of the new 
gas doubtless will be to revolutionize the 
world of light os soon as its principles be
come generally understood.

A Journal reporter had a talk with Mr. 
MoCammou ren-ntly at hb home, No. 76 
Chestuut sirect. Mr. McCammon for years 
has been engaged in the manufacture of 
pianos, and he Is a man of extremely prac
tical ideas. Iu one of the rooms in the rear 
of the house he has set up a small working 
model of the machine. The model In ap
pearance is like a safely oil can. It b of 
five gallons capacity, and in the top of It 
there are two small tubes of metal, In each 
of which there is a tiny faucet. It is by 
means of thb diminutive model that the in
ventor demonstrates the practicability of au 
invention which, it is claimed, will be suffi
cient to work wonders in the circle of gas 
folk.

aHood’sThe Strange Case of Mr. James Owen, of 
Johnville—Doctors Told Him Hts Lunge 
Were Affected and He Could Not Recover 
—Now In Good Health.

From the Sherbroke Gazette.
When a man faces what medical authori

ties tell him b certain death, and regains 
health and strength, he b naturally grateful 
to the medicine that has restored him. Such 
a man b Mr. James Owen, one of the best 
known farmers in the vicinity of Johnville, 
Que. Mr. Owen tells hb story of shattered 
health aud renewed strength as follows:— 
“On.the 17th of December, 1894, I was at
tacked with la grippe. A week later the 
trouble developed into pneumonia in its 
worst form, and I did not leave my bed un
til the first of March, 1895, and then I was 
eo weak that I was unable to walk alone. 
All winter my life hung in the balance. 
Summer came, and I was still weak and fee
ble, though with the warm weather I gained 
a little strength. I had, however, but very

.
for

Pills To night I laid my clothes out—my shirt, 
my belt, my tie,

My coat^my g offing stockings and my

My knickerbockers and my cuffs snd my new 
coff links, too,

And all my collar buttons and my golf 
bright and new.

So you most wake and call me early, call me 
early, mother dear.

The girb are early risers, and they’ll beat me 
up, I fear,

And if they should, sweet mother, I’ll hate, 
I’m well aware,

No part or portion of my brand new cycle 
clothes to wear.

For Kate will wear my last clean shirt, and 
Jane will wear my tie,

And Maud will wear my golfing cap, and See 
my collar high,

And Grace will wear my stockings, ma, and 
my new cuff links, too,

And Zoe will wear my coat and belt, and eh, 
what shall I do?

night, good night, 
promise, mother dear,

That if yon go s-wheeling ere daylight doth
Yon wilfnotplay me false, mother, for oh, 

my heart would break
To find my knickerbockers gone 

when I wakel 
-Ellis Parker Butler in Twinkles.

easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
K cents. AH druggists 
Prepared by C. L Hood â Oc., Lowell, Mass. 
The oidv Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

On and after Monday, 1st March, 1897, 
the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown i
Express from Halifax....... 11.26 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 13.35 a m- 
Accom. from Richmond... 5.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis..1 6.30 a.m.
Trains will Leave Bridgetown!
Express for Yarmouth... 11.36 a.m.
Express for Halifax......... 13.35 a.m.
Accom. for Halifax..
Accom. for Annapolis....... 5.05 p.m.

whoee

come
•»1806. ''A," No. 608. useIN THE SUPREME COURT.

Between LEANDER Ï. MORSE, - Plaintiff.

THOMAS W. CHE8LEY and RACHEL 
CHKSLEY, hie wife, Defendants.

war-

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by the 
âheriffof the County of Annapolis, or hia Dep
uty. at the Court House In Bridgetown, in said 
County of Annapolis, on
THEN DAY, She 27th «lav of APRIL, 

A. b. 1897, ai Eleven o'clock 
In She forenoon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 23rd day of March, 
A.D. 1897. unless before the day of sale the De
fendants do pay to the Plaintiff, or his solicitor, 
or into court, the amount due him for principal, 
Interest and costs, all the estate, right, title, 
interest and equity of redemption of the above 
named Defendants and of all parties claiming 
by. through or under them, of. In and to all the 
following described piece or parcel of land sit
uated, lying and being at Bridgetown, in said 
County, ana usually called the James E. Fel
lows farm, and bounded as follows: Beginning 
by the northern side of the Granville highway 
and by the south-west, corner of lauds latély 
owned by Joseph Buckler; thence northwardly 
along the western line of said Buckler land 
about eighty rods, or to the north-west corner 
thereof; thence eastwardly along the north line 
of said Buckler land ten rods or to the western 
line of Frank Prat’s homestead farm; thence 
northwardly along Frank Pratt’s western line 
to the southern Une of lands of William Miller, 
or one mile and twenty-seven rods or there
abouts In u direct course from aforesaid Gran
ville highway; thence wostwardly along the 
southern line of said William Miller’s landflfty- 
two rods or thereabouts, or till coming to the 
eastern line of William Chlpman’sfarm; tin 
southward along the eastern line of said 
liam Chlpman’s farm to lands of Edmund Bent 
and onward along the eastern line of Edmund 
Bent’s land to the Granville highway; thence 
along the northern bound of the said highway 
to the place of beginning, containing by estima
tion one hundred acres, more or less, together 
with all and singular the buildings 
tenances thereto belonging or in 
pertaining.

Terms.—Ten per cent deposit at 
minder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff of the County of Annapolis. 

J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Plaintiff.
Dated Annapolis, March 23rd, 1897.

6.30 a.m. /
MHojal Mail S.S. "Prince Rupert,”1

ST. JOHN and DICBY, 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

and Saturday.
Leaves St. John.................. 8.00 a.m.
Arrives in Digby...............  11.00 a.m.
Leaves Digby....................... 1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John.............  4.00 p.m.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.
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Harnesses I Harnesses!m The tubes in the top of the can are very 
short, and to one of them is attached an or
dinary bicycle pump. With this contrivance 
the air is forced down through the dry 
chemical, contact with which generates the 
gus iu its incipient state. The fluid then is 
forced out through the other of the tubes as 
illuminating gas. The process of the gener
ation of the gas is instantaneous.

By charging the model with as much air 
as cau he forced into it with the bicycle 
pump, four ordinary gas jets can be kept 
burning for five or six hours without any 
appreciable diminution in the sine of the 
flame. In the case of a machine that was 
placed in position to supply a boute or a 
store with light, the air would be applied 
automatically aud there would be no lapses 
between the bursts of light.

The cost of the chemical is said to be prac
tically nothing, and there is no waste to It. 
The gas generates instantaneously upon con
tact of air with the chemical and hums with 
a whiter light than the ordinary ilium 
inaliug light. The claim made by the in
ventor that a person may sleep in a room 
into which the gas is escaping seems to be 
borne out, for the reporter inhaled some of 
the fluid without any bad iff eta. The re
sult of sleeping io a room surcharged with 
the gas, Mr. Met’ammo» says, uould be but 
a slight nausea.

The iuveutor proves that the chemical 
used is dry aud that it is not gasoline or auy 
other preparation of the same, as is jhe cate 
with about all the other gas msvhiuts, by 
opening the cocks ou ’.he tubes and turning 
the nan upside down and shaking it about. 
The rattle of contents distinctly may then be

“An outfit for a private house," said Mr. 
McCammon, “ could be furnished at a cost 
of about $150, aud then there would be no 
more gas bills in that family. I expect to 
have a gas plant started shortly lo begin the 
manufacture of these machines. Various 
offers have been made to capitalize the inven
tion at seemingly fabulous figures. The cost 
of furnishing gas for Albany could be ge t 
down to five cents a thousand, with ten or 
twelve tanks, each of 750 gallons capacity, I 
could light Albany."

Mr. McCammon is being visited by a num
ber of friends to whom he shows the model 
and explain its aorkings. The story of the 
new gas reads almost like a fairy tale, but it 
doubtless is an assured fact.— Albany Even
ing Journal.

Sflim\ £
V

Children’s Quaint Saylnes.

A little girl told a friend who vu visiting 
her father that her brothers set traps to catch 
the birds. He asked her what she did.
She replied: “I prayed that the traps saight 
not catch the birds.” “Anything else?” 
“Yes,” she said, “I then prayed that God 
would prevent the birds getting into the 
traps,” and, as if to illustrate the doctrine 
of faith and works, “ I went and kicked the 
traps all to pieces.” Another youngster re
minded the Deity on one occasion that hie 
petition “had not been attended to,” and 
requested that it might not be forgotten hi 
future. The same child, offended by hie 
governess was discovered burying a piece o# 
paper in the garden. It proved to be s n-

And children can sometimes preach strange 
sermons as well as invent strange prayers.
At the age of 3 a child “ who subsequently 
became an eminent minuter and professor 
at a college," took for his text: “ Learn to 
do evil, cease to do well,” and at the same 
age Mr. Ruekin, we are told, began a sermon 
with the inspiring words: “ Be dood, peo
ple, be dood.” If our young barbarians all 
at play are not more “ spiritual ’’ than this, 
we can bear it with equanimity.

No book on children is complete, of courte, 
without some curios in the way of childish 
logic. Mr. Lewis gives a few, “ Mother, 
who was my mother when you were a little 
girl?” A youngster, breakfastiog on eggs 
and bacon, asks, “Grandma, do fowls lay 
bacon!" Nurse: “ How old is mother’s new 
baby?” Small boy: “Oh, we don’t know 
yet, mother only had it on Sunday.” An
other small boy (watching a fly in a drop of 
water, and told that to the fly the drop was 
a large pond): “ I suppose God learned te 
do these clever things when he was a little 
boy.” We offer Mr. Lewis a “fly ” story ia 
exchange. Small girl (to fly): “Ickle fy, 
does ’oo love Dod?” (Answers herself): 
“Yes; then” (crushing fly) “do to Dod.”
Of merely humorous anecdotes of children, 
Mr. Lewis, preoccupied with proving their 
“spirituality,” has room but for one or two,
“ A little boy sat on the floor crying. After 
a while he stopped, and seemed buried In 
thought. Looking up suddenly, he said:
“ Mamma, what was I crying about?” “ Be
cause I wouldn’t let you go out to play.” 
“Oh, yes,” and he set up another howL” 
Children in Spain are enjoined always to^_ 
leave a little food on their plates uneaten for 
the sake of politeness. A little girl, tempted 
by a peculiarly toothsome dish, whispered:
“ Please, mamma, may I eat politeness to
day?” A boy, wearied with school tasks, 
sighed: “Oh, if all the world would hot 
agree to know a little leas!"

K. SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent.

Single and Double Harnessesr
WH OP1 EVERY DESCRIPTION.

■
little power in my legs, and I could not ride 
a mile in a buggy owing to the pain they 
caused me. My lungs also troubled me and 
I raised a good deal of matter. I then con
sulted the best doctor we have in this sec
tion of province. He told me candidly that 
I was past medical help. He said that my 
left lung was in a state of collapse, that my 
right lung was also affected. This was io 
July 1895. For the next three months, 
every day seemed to draw me nearer and 
nearer the end. I was so pressed for breath 
at times that I could not walk any distance 
without stopping to regain it. In the month 
of November I began to take Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. It was certainly a forlorn hope 
and I admit I did not expect much benefit 
from them, but took them rather to please a 
friend who urged me to do so. I believe I 
was surprised when I found they were help
ing me, for I thought I was beyond the aid 
of medicine, but help me they did, and I 
gladly continued their use. The result ia 
they have made a well man of me. I have 
not a pain about me, my breath comes as 
freely aa it ever did, and I am strong and 
vigorous. My case can be briefly summed 
up in a few words. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
have given me a new lease of life and I am 
glad to let everybody know it.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new blood, 
build up the nerves, aud thus drive disease 
from the system. In hundreds of cases they 
have cured after all other medicines had 
failed, thus establishing the claim that th< y 
are a marvel among the triumphs of modern 
medical science. The genuine Pink Pills are 
•old only in boxes, bearing the full trade 
mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.” Protect yourself from imposition 
by refusing any pill that does not bear the 
registered trade mark around the box.

A Large Stock now on hand comprising
Mickle-Plate* aa* Sell* Hlekle Har- 

, Robber aod Silver Har-Yarmouth S. S. Ce., Limited. audneeeee, Tease Hareeeee 
Team Cellars.

time of sale, The Shortest and Best Route between
LARGE STOCK OF

■laaketa from 80c. te $0.00;
Far Rebee, $7.00 te $14.00:

* Bags. Slelgb Bells, Heavy 
el Lap Rebee. Bae stack of 
i*e Driving tilovt

Repairing a Specialty ia

Nova Scotia and United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 16 to 17 houre be 
weon Yarmouth and Boston. Trunk»

52 51
M<Two Trips a Week.SCRIBNER’?

MAGAZINE
The fast and Popular Steel Steamer qneet to the devil to take thegovi

“BOSTON,” NOVA SCOTIA
Wed. Nov. 4tb and until furtherCommencing 

notice will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
WEDNESDAY snd SATURDAY EVENING after 
arrival of the Express train from Halifax, 
turning will leave Lewie’ Wharf, Boston, 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 
m king close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R’y, and coach lines for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

This Is the fastest steamer plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mall carried on Steamer. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
8 toning ton line, aud New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Railway aud Central Railway agents,

■me twinReA Red Letter Year 
for 1897! -AOIEÏsT CY.

mUE ENTIRE NOVELTY of many of the 
A plana for 1897 1» noticeable. For instance, 
the series devoted to 
London h* ween by Chari** Dana Gib
son. Mr. Gibson has not before appeared as 
a writer. He visited London last summer for 
Scribner's Magazine, for the purpose of de

ntil those scenes and 
ipolis presents in 
velty is the first

I desire to inform my many acquaintances 
that arrangements have been made for me to 
represent the Nova Scotia Carriage Company, 
of Kentville. organized a few weeks ago for the 
manufacture of a superior grade of vehicles of 
all descriptions.

The make of the establishment will be par
ticularly confined to

Light Single and Double Riding 
Waggons, Phaetons, Express, 
Grocery and other Delivery 
Teams, etc., etc.

The stock used In the construction Is the beat 
of American manufacture, the waggons are 
built by thorough workmen, and each and every 
feature pertaining to their make will meet the 
heartiest approval of the eye of the critic, be
sides carrying a guarantee of the Company. 
For full particulars write me for catalogue, and 
dont make any arrangement for the purchase 
of new vehicles till you have obtained my prices 
and other general information, which will be 
promptly and cheerfully imparted.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN trnr.T. Agent.

Lawrenoetown, April 14th, 1866

,

picling with pen and pe 
types which the huge u 
endless variety. Of lik 
considerable Atlantic 

or toNovel by Rlebard Harding Daw!».
*• Soldiers of Fortune." The hero Is one of the 
most vigorous men that Mr. Davis has d 
Illustrated by C. D. Gibson.

The 4’ondoel of Great Bnwlneew. A 
beautiful illustrated series of articles of which 
the following are already completed:
“ The Great Department Store."
“The Management of a Great Hotel.”
-The Working of the Bank."
“ A Great Manufactory.”

Undergraduate Life In American Col
lege*. A series of articles touching upon 
the life of our older universities aa represented 
by the doings of the students themselves. 
Judge Henry E. Howland writes on -Under
graduate Lire at Yale."
Mr. James Alexander on “Princeton," and 
Robert Grant and Edward S. Martin on 
“ Harvard.”

L. E. BAKER,
Free, and Managing Director. 

W. AbCHASB. Sec. and Treasurer.
Yarmouth. Nov. 1st, 1996.

j»BRIDGETOWN

MarbleK Works .

yt
Japan and 4'hlna wince the War will be 

a most interesting group of articles richly 
illustrated.

The Unquiet Ne*. Under the title of “The 
Unquiet Sex,” Mrs. Helen Waterson Moody 
will write a series of articles : “ Woman ana 
Reforms." "The College-Bred Woman," “Wo
man’s Clubs.” and “The Case of Maria" (a 
paper on domestic service),

W. D. Howell*' Nlory of a Play. In 
this Mr. Howells gives us the best novel he 
has ever produced In his delightful rein of 
light comedy.

How to Raise Tukeys.

Turkeys are delicate creatures and difficult 
to rear, especially in their earlier stages. 
The exercise of intelligent care and observ
ance of the following precautions during the 
first t wo months of their existence, however, 
will neutralize that tendency, aftfr which 
only ordinary looking after will si ffice. 
Young turkeys will not thrive in confined 
limits therefore aa soon as strong enough to 
run about they must be allowed to roain 
with their mother. They are very suscepti
ble to ill effects from wet, therefore they 
must not be allowed to roam in the rain nor 
until the sun or wind has dried the dew from 
the grass. Their refuse is injurious to them
selves, therefore their resting places must be 
changed nightly. A New Jersey farmer 
who was sufficiently successful with turkeys 
to bring to maturity 90 to 95 per cent, of 
those hatched, had light, portable, bot tom
less coops with which he covered the mol her» 
and their broods as soon as they settled down 
for the night and which confined the moth
ers until the dew or rain was dried eff on 
the following day, when all were released. 
H a shower threatened, they were driven 
into the coops until conditions were again 
favorable for their being at large. In plac
ing the coops care was taken to avoid places 
low or hollow enough to permit water to 
puddle.

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble Pyrethrum

Cinerariæfoliuml
B. W. B. & CO.

Contentment.

One can hardly imagine a worse lot in life 
than to be born deaf, dumb and blind. Tfce 
monotony of perpetual silence seems to the 
ordinary mind almost appalling. When 
ignorauce of color, of beauty and all that we 
most appreciate and delight in are added to 
this, there seems to be nothing left to insure 
happiness; but it is the general verdict of 
pbyeicians that those most bereft of opprr- 
tunity are ordinarily the most contented l y 
nature.

An illustration of this si range fact coroes 
to us from the most noted deaf, dumb and 
blind case of modern times. It was only a 
few years ago that Bishop Brooks of Massa
chusetts helped thie poor child—Helen Kel
ler—to the meaning of the word God. Since 
then, through the marvellous advance in 
scientific methods of teaching, she has learn
ed actually to talk.

A Httle while ago she opened the fifth 
summer meeting of the American Associa
tion to Promote the Teaching of Speech to 
the Deaf, with a recital of the Twenty-third 
Psalm. When she came to the expression 
that God bad restored her soul, no wonder 
the audience were deeply affected. It was a 
scene so rare and pathetic that it would have 
melted a heart of stone. At present ibis 
dweller in silence and darkness is a mem 
her of a college class. But what we are 
comiog to is a quotation from her diary, 
written two years ago.

“ Hope makes me glad and content with 
my life, for I know that in God’s beautiful 
sometime, I shall have the things for which 
I pray now eo earnestly—fulness of life, like 
the sea and the sun; mind equal and bey cud 
all fulness; greatness and goodness of soul 
higher than all things. Yes! I know that 
they will all come some time. ”

Going through a life that she cannot see, 
living with people whom she cannot hear, 
this girl, bereft of what we should consider 
the heart of life, is as happy os the sunshine, 
and her very existence she regards as a priv
ilege and a joy.

It might be better for many of us to be 
deaf, dumb and blind for a a while, if by the 
deprivation we were led fully to appreciate 
and make the beet of what we have, and to 
remember the truth so tersely declared in the 
good Book—that “ Godliness with content
ment is great gain.”

Use of Splashers.

Splashers are useful, but rarely ornamental 
furnishings. In a certain summer home, 
however, the clever mistress has made her 
most decorative effects with these affaire. 
Above each toilet stand hangs a slender brass 
rod on which is shirred rather full a sweep of 
dotted muslin or scirm curtain. The drap
ery falls to the floor and extends out beyond 
the stand sufficiently far to form a back
ground for the jar. The pole la suspended 
by a picture wire from a decorative brass 
nail or in some of the rooms from the picture 
molding, and the airy effect of these splasher 
curtains is quite a feature of the home. 
They are easily laundered and are put on 
sufficiently full to afford ample protection.

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

hi-jM
George W. «’able.

enumerated
In addition to

there will be a series of four 
rt stories by George W. Cable, the only 
a he has written for many years.

How lo Travel Wisely with a minimum 
of wear and tear must be regarded as an art 
little understood. Mr. Lewis Morris Idings. 
in two articles, will offer a variety of useful 
suggestions and data on “Ocean and Land 
Travel." This will be happily rounded out by 
an article from Mr. Richard Harding Davis 
on “Travellers One Meets; Their Ways and 
Methods." The illustrations by American aud 
foreign artists will be highly peril

the tletionA Wonderful story.

One day a wonderful bird tapped at the 
window of Mr*. Nansen’s home at Chris
tiania. Instantly the window was opened, 
and the wife of the famous arctic explorer 
io another moment covered thelitile messen
ger with kisses and caresses.

The carrier-pidgeon had been away from 
the cottage thirty long mouths, but it had 
not forgotten the way home. It brought a 
note from Nansen, stating that all was going 
well with him aud his expedition in the polar 
regions.

Nansen had fastened a message to the bird 
and turned it loose.

The frail courier darted out into the bliz 
zardly air. It flew like an arrow over a 
thousand miles of frozen waste, and then 
sped forward over another thousand miles of 
ocean and plains and forest, and one morn
ing entered the window of the waiting mis
tress, and delivered the message which she 
had been waiting so anxiously.

We boast of human pluck, sagacity, and 
endurance; but this loving little canier- 
pidgeon, in its homeward flight, after an ab
sence of thirty months, accomplished a feat 
so wonderful that we can only give ourselves 
up to the amazement and admiration which 
must overwhelm every one when the mar
vellous story is told. Mrs. Nansen's pigeon 
is one of the wonders of the world.

Oldest Brand.1868.

Granville St, Briflietom, N. S. Powdered 
Dalmation 
lnsect_flowers

This Insect Powder

N. B.—Haring purchased the Stoek aid 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line sen rely or having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
T. D.

*.* It is impossible in a small space to even 
mention the many attractive features for 1897. 
A beautiful illustrated booklet has been pre
pared, which will be sent, postage paid, on re-

Sorlbner'a Magazine $3 a year, 
26 oenta a oopy.

The Double Meaning.

A Methodist preacher, who protested 
against people going to sleep during the ser
mon, would, if he perceived any tendency la 
that direction, introduce some queer or 
startling statement to revive their flagging 
attention.

This happened on one occasion when he 
was preaching a missionary 
thundered out:

“ Brethren, you have no idea of the suffer
ings of our missionaries in Central America, 
on account of the enormous mosquitoes. ▲ 
great many of them would weigh a pound 
aud they get on the logs and bark as the 
missionaries are passing!”

By this time all ears and eyes were^pee, 
and he proceeded to finish his sermon.

The next day he was called upon by one 
of hie hearers to account for hie extraordinary * 
statements.

“ But I didn’t say one mosquito would * 
weigh a pound,” he protested. “I said » 
great many of them would and, I think, per
haps a million of them might do eo!”

“ But you said they bark at the miseioe- 
aries!” persisted his interlocutor.

“ No, no, brother; I said they would get 
on the logs tod on the bark. You misun
derstood me.”

la the Highest Grade Mean factored.
Put up In Hb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.UNDERTAKER, *>t

Lemon Pudding.

Add a quart of milk unskimmed to 2 cups 
of bread crumbs, and when well soaked mix 
in the yolks of eggs beaten very light with a 
cop of granulated sugar. Add 2 tablespoon
fuls of batter melted and grated rind of a 
lemon. When well mixed, turn into a greas
ed pudding dish and bake. Do not let it be 
overdone, for it will then be watery. Make 
a meringue of the whites of the eggs and one- 
half of a cup of pulverized sugar and flavor 
with the juice of the lemon. Spread on the 
pudding when cold and brown in quick oven. 
The foregoing is from Table Talk.

CHAS. SCRIBNER’S SONS, DEARBORN & CO.,BRIDGETOWN.

Caskets and Robes
153-157 Fifth Avenue, New York. i, and heAgents—ST. JOHN, N. B

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
oz. more than other makes.F GRAND mmmkept constantly on hand. LISTEN!MARK-DOWN SALE!‘ Also M’f'H of Hearses, Fancy 

Mantels, and Newel Posts.Cure for Sore-Mouthed Horses.

Many horses, especially during the first 
year of their working period, are constantly 
in possession of a sore mouth. This, if con
tinued for several months, is liable to leave 
the animal with a chronic habit, such as 
throwing the head while hitching or unhitch
ing. The most effective plan of cure which 
we have ever tried consista of winding any 
ordinary bit at the corners and down on the 
same for about one inch, with tanned sheep
skin (which can be procured at any harness 
store), being sure that it is not too thick and 
heavy. With this well wound on have a 
cup of sulphur, and each time as the bit to 
placed in the horse’s mouth moisten the 
leather and rub on u little of the pulverized 
article. . It to well also to lengthen the bridle 
as much aa possible during the time and not 
drive with a tight checking rain.

“Have you any of that good 
Coffee?"

hR
SaSBBAs long as this adv. appears I intend selling 

my entire stock of Boots and Shoes and Over- 
boots. aud balance of Dry Goods and Groceries 
at greatly reduced prices. The following are 
a few of the bargains I offer.

iarJobbing orders promptly attended to. 
Business stand at Shaw A Fisher’s factory. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 11,1896.

“I cannot get any Coffee like 
yours in town.”

The above remarks were made to me last 
week by a lady and gentleman of our town.

a trial and let me hear

ljr

Si—Children should be encouraged to write 
letters. It gives them facility in expressing 
their ideas, and if the habit to established in 
childhood it is lees difficult in after life. 
When they leave the old home, a regular 
correspondence to a source of the greatest 
comfort to both parents and children, and 
frequent letters help to keep the fraternal 
tie strong and unbroken between brothers 
and sisters.

Former Cut 
price, price. SÜL::t;r.s American

A;ousy fer^a appose you give it 
what you have to say about it:

Men’s Heavy Grain Bellows Ton
gue Boots,

Men's Heavy Split Boots,
Men’s Scotch Grain Boots, 

n'sDongola Boots,
Men’s Overboots.
Boys’ Scotch Grain Boots,
Boys’ Buff Boots,
Youth's Heavy Grain 
Women's Overboots.
Women's Dongola Boots,
Women’s Extra Fine Boots, 
Women’s Kid Lace Boots, 
Women’s Pebble Boots,
Women’s Dongola Boots.

____  - Lace Boots.
Misses Pebble Button Boots, 
Misses Dongola Button Boots,

•Ml
2 65 2.35

$1.80
1.36— Many of the members of the Alpine 

clubs of Switzerland have renounced the use
•. ?THE USUAL LINE OFMe 2.25

1.60
2.00 mi 1.36
1.60 GROCERIES, 

CONFECTIONS,
PATENT MEDICINES, 
STATIONERY,
TOILET JSOAPS.

Also Good Cider Vioegap.

F. C. PALFREY.

of alcnhclic stimulants while on their tours, 
because they find that, in their mountain 
climbing, alcohol to not a help, but dimin
ishes muscular streegth and power of endur- 

Instead of wine or brandy they now

11.80 
1.75 1.66

25
S3iBoots, !: 1.10

1.90 1.60
2.00
2.25 2.00
2.15 1.80
1.35 1.16
1.45 1.30
1.20
.35

# CAVEATS, 
trade marks,

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information an 1 free Handbook write to 
Mt'NN & CO.. S61 Broadway. New Year. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out hy us li brought before 
tiie public by o notice given true of charge In tb*

JtôMfific gwemau
Lirgest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, $3.00 a 
year; $1.50 si* months. Address, EUnnX CO„ 
Publishers. 361 Broadway, New York City.

1.75 fm
take sugar, and for thirst, cryetalized citric 
acid dissolved in the mountain water.

Carrying out Instructions.

There was a young man whoee social edu
cation had been somewhat neglected, and It 
chanced that he received an invitation to • 
church wedding.

The morning of the ceremony found him 
quite excited, and he started for the churoh 
some time before, as he would have said, 
“ the show was billed to come off.”

Under his arm he carried a email bundle, 
and before be had proceeded far he met s 
friend.

“ Hello," said the friend, “ and where are 
you going all dressed up at this time in the 
morning?”

“ Wedding,” answered the young man 
briefly and proudly.

“Indeed? Going to do some errands on 
the way?”

“Certainly not.”
“ But you’re not going to a wedding with 

a bundle under your arm?”
“ Of course I am. That’s my present.”
“ Present! Bat you don’t take your pre

sent with yon, man. Yon send it beforehand.”
“ That’s all you know about it. I’ve got 

a card right here in my pocket, and the card 
says, ‘ Present at the ohurch.’”

Misses Bu —Jet trimmings and passementeries often 
become dull and rusty. They may be clean
ed and freshened by wetting a piece of soft 
black cloth in alcohol dilated with a little 
water and rubbing it over the trimmings. 
Portions of the passementeries that have be
come browned from wear may be greatly im
proved by brushing with shoe polish.

1.10
1.20

.65 1.60
—None have such cause of profound grat

itude to God for the last victory, as they 
who may have sustained many a defeat and 
yet won many a battle, and have finally en
camped in peace in the meadows where the 
mysterious problems of life are solved and 
where the balance of justice and of love is 
struck between the forces of heredity, so
ciety and personality.

L. CHUTE.
Paysou Store, Bridgetown.

Examine the Seed Potatoes.

The earlier the potatoes can be started 
the better, as it to the hot, dry weather that 
damages them. It to now customary to 
sprout the small potatoes before planting, 
handling them carefully in order to secure 
an early start. Now is the time to look over 
the seed
that shows the slightest sign of rot, and 
every potato used for seed should be careful
ly examined. Do not use seed that came 
from land where rot has occurred. Better 
procure sound seed from elsewhere, even if 
the cost to increased by so doing.

Consign 
your : : : : APPLES PALFREY'S C AUTION ! —Often when moat needed it to found im

possible to heat an oven in sufficient time for 
baking potatoes for the early breakfast. If 
the potatoes are first boiled from 10 to 15 
minutes, then taken from the water and put 
into the heated oven, they can be quickly 
finished, and are as good as when all the 
cooking to done in the oven.

...TO-...
WHERE RHEUMATISM IS UNKNOWN. J. C, Houghton &'Co., A CARRIAGE SHOPApotatoes throwing out every oneNO MATTER HOW INTENSE THE PAIN 90CTH All persons indebted to the estate of the 

late J. AVAR!) MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized hy them to collect laid accounts or 
notes.

—Minard’s Liniment to the best. PPAMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE WILL REMOVE 
IT QUICKLY—A LADY OF HIGHOATE TELLS 
WHAT IT DID FOR HER—PERMANENT CURE 
OF A CASE OF YEARS STANDING.

It hes been declared by scientist* that 
every disease has a remedy. The difficulty 
is to always find the remedy. In rheuma
tism tyonth American Rheumatic Cure has 
been found a certain antidote for this pain
ful disease. It is always effective. Mrs. N. 
Ferris, wife of a well-known manufacturer 
of Higbgate, Ont., says: “I was seriously 
affected with rheumatic pains in my ankles, 
and at; times was almost disabled. I tried 
everything, as I thought, and doctored for 
years without much benefit. I was induced 
to use South American Rheumatic Cure. 
To my.delight the first dose gave me more 
relief than I had had for years, and two bot
tles have completely cured me.” Sold by 
8. N. Weare.

19 Eastcheap, London, E.C.,

I Temple Ct., Liverpool, G. B.
Who will sell for the highest 

market prices, and give prompt 
returns.

OTSend a trial shipment and be 
convinced.

Eetatiltetaed 51 year*. 
Shipping Mark SC.

Represented by

-AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.PP^R^y^When
flfly plant seeds, plant

(FERRYSY
Always the best. Mk

For sale everywhere.
■HL D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Windsor,Ont

L L Corner Queen and Water 8ta.

rnHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs, that may be 
desired.

Beet of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

E. BENT,
J. B. GILES, 

Bridgetown, March 10th. 1896.

j Executors.—A poultry man says: “ The beet litter in 
the poultry house to the refuse from the hay 
loft. Hay seeds are regarded as invigorat
ing, but the benefit derived from them is due 
to the work induced by the seeds. A flock 
of hens will scratch and work all day in lit
ter from the hay loft, as the seeds are a com
plete change for them. Being small, and 
covered with the leaves and dust, the hens 
must work to get them. The leaves from 
clover hay will also be relished, and arc 
among the best foods that can be supplied in

—When poaching eggs, to make them into 
a ball shape but one egg should be cooked at 
a time. After the water begins to boil 
rapidly stir it around until a small circle is 
to formed in the water, drop an egg into the 
middle, and the motion of the boiling water 
will form a circular covering of white around 
the unbroken yolk.

EE& SS Direct Evidence
In favor of the Banks or Red Gravenstein, 
la they sold for $1 per bbL more than the ordin
ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are now setting them by 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 
per hundred, $6 per doz.

FRANK A DIXON, 
Wolfvllle,

Who will give all information required.
WlvRHdeetawn. Ont 99nd. IMA.

ERVIN A ALCORN.ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE —Belts to be worn with the shirtwaist are 
legion, and range from the simplest leather 
strap to the most elaborate jeweled girdle. 
For every-day wear the narrow black suede 
belt with a small buckle to servicable, or one 
of scarlet morocco is effective when wom 
with a satin string tie of the same hue.

A. STANLEY BANKS.
WatervUle. Kings Co.. Nov. 13.1895. 18 ly^ LL persons having an^knl

LOCK, late of Granville, in the County of 
napolis, widow, deceased, are requested to 
idor the same, duly attested, within three 

months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment to

demands 
A WHEE- ANNAPOLIS VALLEYPILL=OSOPHY Wanted Directions.

Dr. Ende—“There’s nothing serious the 
matter with Patsy, Mrs. Muleahey. I think 
a little soap and water will do him as much 
good as anything.” Mrs. Muleahey—“ Yto, 
docther; an’ will Oi give it V him befoor or 
afther his males?”

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. Portland Cement.REAL ESTATE REGISTRY—Instances of fatal cigarette poisoning 
multiply, giving renewed token, if such 
were needed, of the dangers attending the 
practice, making it leas a matter of surpttoe 
that in some States legislative measures have 
been taken to interdict the manufacture or 
■ tie. . It is an evil to which no adequate 
r Jtnddy has as yet been applied, and perhaps 
eon* can be, but every legitimate effort 
Bgai^ist it to iu order, and deserve» public 
encouragement and aid.

An
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the estate of RICHARD 9. McCORMICK. 
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all persons Indebted to said 
estate^are requested to make Immediate p»y-

There are pills and pills—bnt Dr- A{j_- 
* new's Liver Pills at 20 cents a vial 

lead in demand. The sale borders 
on the phenomenal.

The subscribers will have a car load of sixty 
bbls. Best Portland Cement landed here about 
middle of April. This having been bought at a 
low figure, aud through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer 
it at lower rates than It has ever been bought 
for In Bridgetown.

Bridgetown. March 17th. 1896.

«•REMEMBER no charge is made until a 
sale is effected.

Parties having residental lots In the town or 
close vicinity to sell at bottom prices would do 
well to place them with us, as we have applica
tion for several.

DAVID B. PH1NNEY, 
Administrator. —When preparing sandwiches for a large 

company they frequently have to be made a 
number of hours before they are needed. If 
a napkin is rinsed in hot water and wrapped 
around the sandwiches, which should then be 
put in a cool place, when used they will l e 
found as fresh as if just made.

Granville, March 8th, 1897.
E. Ruogles, Proctor for Administrator. 2mMARY MCCORMICK,

Administratrix. CURRY BROS. & BENT.
Sluggish Liver, Constipation or Irregular 

Bowels are the Precursors of many 
Physical Disorders.

of land. Also a valuable business stand on 
Queen street In Bridgetown.

TO LOAM: On real estate, a small sum of 
8500.00.

15 tf —A Scotchman onoe hired himself to 4 
Cheshire farmer, and one of the famcus*^VA> 

cheeses of the country was set before him.
Hie master said to him: “ Sandy, you take 
a long time to your breakfast.” “Troth, 
master,” replied the Scot, * a cheese o‘ this 
size is nee eo soon eaten as ye may think.” -a,

--------------- --«
—Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

3STOTIGH3IF. L. MILNER, Proctor of Estate. 
Bridgetown, March 24th. 1897. 6m

FOR SALE!
Your Spare Time!

Men. women, to conduct business at home. 
Work is simple writing and copying lists of 
addresses received from local advertising, lo 
be forwarded to us daily. No canvassing; no 
previous experience required, but plain writers 
preferred. Permanent work to those content 
to earn $6 or more weekly In spare time. Apply 
to Wabbjbk Pub. Co., Luhbox, Ont. 50 6n

J2T5T
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, de
ceased. are requested to render the same duly 
attested to within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

H. K. BROWN.

These Little Wonders Bemove the Oause.
They are entirely vegetable. They act on 

the liver and bowels withoot disturbance to 
the system, diet or occupation. They never 
gripe. They act pleasantly. 40 in a vial 
for 20 cents. Sold by 8. N. Weare.

SCHR. “CRUSADE,” now

4gjgJGLWUI ** «W cheep.
JOHN H. LONOMIRE,

t "
InSal emeu end CanWANTED!

mAmnsMl u ____________ _______
Lucrative employment to right partie*. Send 
for our catalogue. Small cash capital required.
H. A, Lcaon*Co*MB YongeStreet,Toronto I ^ ^

—When you are weak, tired and lifeless, 
you need to enrich and purify your blood
with'Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

—Try steaming rice instead of boiling it. 
Put the washed rice in a tin basin with water 
or new milk, and a small lump of batter, and 
set It la the steamer until cooked.

llagee not 
Bicycles

all towns and vl
handle Cleveland

Minard’s Liniment the best Hair Restorer. Bridgetow ? March 4th, 1897. Ont, ’X
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